Graduate Credit—Options and How to Enroll

One Credit Option: Tuition: $75.00

Attend: at least 8 sessions, including the Keynote, at the 2023 Fall Conference of the Foreign Language Association of Missouri, taking place on Missouri State’s campus, Oct. 13-14, 2023.

Complete: The following 4 assignments through MSU Blackboard or Padlet between Oct. 17 and Dec. 1, 2023, with at least 7 hours of contact time, for a minimum total of 15 contact hours.

--Asynchronous Discussion Board related to all conference sessions

--Padlet recording excerpt of a small group discussion (3-4 people)

--Select one practice or theme and design one week's lessons plans and assessment, submit to Google folder

--Final Paper, including a) description of the underpinning practice (e.g Task-based learning, what is it and why does it matter?); b) analysis of the results/conclusions from the lessons, addressing effectiveness, student engagement, modifications necessary, and conclusions. Anonymized student results must be included, as well as bibliography.

You will be enrolled in the Blackboard site once you are enrolled in the MCL 697 course.

Register: At this link before Oct 20, 2023...

--Complete the non-degree seeking enrollment form here: Course Enrollment Form webpage.

--Enter this course information in the textbox at the bottom of the first page:

Course name and number: MCL 697.899 Topics for Teachers of Foreign Language

CRN#: 60378

Term: FA 2023, Second-block

You will be notified once you have been enrolled in the course and will receive instructions on how to create your BearPass information so that you may access your BearMail and Blackboard.

Questions? Please contact Dr. Tonia Tinsley at TETinsley@missouristate.edu